
Inspired by the therapeutic benefits of a thermal spring

(Quebec, Canada)  BainUltra®, the pioneer and inventor of the THERMOMASSEUR (air jet bath), unveils its most recent advancement in air 
jet bath therapy - Geysair™. This new technology advances the benefits of air bath therapy by providing warm jets of air prolonging the hydro-
therapy massage session with more intense results. Inspired by the well-known therapeutic properties of hot mineral springs, Geysair delivers 
a true feeling of warmth when air bubbles touch the skin. 

While most of us applaud the benefits of air jet bath therapy some still crave more uniform heat and a deeper, more intense massage. By 
heating and humidifying the air jets, the Geysair system maintains the temperature of the bath water providing prolonged warmth delivering 
numerous therapeutic benefits to the bather. Starting with a sensation of cozy and uniform heat, the bather’s body receives a deep massage 
from the skin to the joints, almost mimicking the feeling of a manual massage. The Geysair air jet system beckons you to enjoy a moment of 
fulfillment and relaxation.

Prior to Geysair technology the air from the heated air jet system was 
dry and while this system is still highly effective when it comes to 
delivering hydro-massage some bathers reported a sensation of coolness 
on the body. When dry air comes into contact with the water it loses its 
thermal energy and creates a feeling of coolness on the skin of sensitive 
bathers. Now with the Geysair Massage Effect the heated air is humidi-
fied and holds its thermal energy to create a feeling of prolonged warmth 
for the bather. Maintaining a uniform water temperature for the entire 
length of the bath is an advance that is praised by bathers.  The warmth 
unquestionably delivers an enhanced relaxation experience. 
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While many tub manufacturers find delivery or installation the last stage in the selling process, with BainUltra it’s just the beginning.  The 
company has gained accolades from customers across the country for their intuitive nature of listening to each bathers experience and pro-
viding guidance to maximize the massage experience. Helping bathers in their quest for wellness is at the forefront of everything BainUltra 
does.  This intense dedication to wellness has spawn many firsts from the company and Geysair will join the timeline of their innovations.

BainUltra’s new Geysair has been rigorously tested and UL Approved. It is backed by a 5-Year Warranty and like the original system there is 
no water recirculation so it remains impeccably hygienic. The Geysair system is now available as an option on all BainUltra tubs.  With Geysair, 
BainUltra revolutionizes the air jet bath industry and marks the history of an advanced hydro-thermo massage.

ABOUT BAINULTRA

BainUltra, the pioneer of the therapeutic air jet bath and the Geysair technology, continues to offer an integrated line of products that help 

consumers improve relaxation, health and well being right in their own homes.

For more information about the BainUltra collection and dealer locations, visit www.bainultra.com or call 1-866-344-4515.
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